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•« TRUTH — Ever lpvely since the world began, ; The Foe of Tyrants and the Friend of Man.
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Makers, Jewellers, General Dealers .and 
Commission Agents.

Q^adran^-' Compasses, Charts, Nautical 
Almanacks, Accordians,- Violins* 

Flutes, and other Musical and 
Nautical Inst ruments 

Sold and Repaired, 
f)epositery for the British aud Foreign 

Bible Society, and the Religious Tracis 
'Society

B 1 B L E S and ether BOOK 
Sold at the Societys Prices Tract 

Gra tis

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION

LET US SEASON TOGETHER.
>tors of 
tative, PIL SHOLLOWAY’S

registered in Newfoundland by the payment 
"by a fee of 6d. currency on Local-Letters, aud 
6d. sterling on Letters for the United Kingdom- 
nd for British Colonies, not passing through 

nhe United Kingdom, a further fee will be charg 
ed on Letters forwarded through the United 

^Kingdom.
.The safe delivery of those Letters, wilTnot be 

guaranteed by the Post Office; yet their inland 
transmission will be comparatively secure, from 
the means that will be adopted to trace them to 
their destination.

The •postage on Registered letters must be 
g$id ipeadvance.

Full information Respecting the Registration 
of Letters maybe obtained on application a 
the General Post Office, or Post Offices in the 
extern di stricts.

W. L. SOLOMON, P. M. G. 
Post Office Department, 1st. March, 1858 .
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WHY ARE WE SICK ?
CAP! fAU—£50,000 Sterlin

WILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
" " Payments and in awarding Paid up 

shares to any Party who may bring; to the Notice 
of their Manager at St. John’s, any Minneral dis 
coveries or indications which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo
sits. •

The Discoverer of any specimens which mar 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of attention,-will be faithfully iECUrES 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com
pany’s account.

F. N. GISBORNE,
Manager

OFFICE at the head of Messrs. Gtsborne 
and Hendeson’s Wharf. St. John’s, Newfound
land to whom please -direct-.all parcels of sam- 
dles Letters, Ac.
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climes, ages, sexes. and constitutions, rro- 
fessor Ho «-way personally rvoermtends 
the manufacture o ibis medicines and offers 
them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PULLS PURIFY THE 

BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys the lungs, the skin, and the-» 
bowels, correcting am derangement in their 
I unctions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, and thus curing-disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS.

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved in all parts 
of the world, that nothing has been found
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PiKEiNII FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Office of the Board of 
Works,

April 8 th, 1857.
•The following resolutions were adopted py the 

Board on the4th ns;
Jiesolved.—That the Board of Works willmot 

be accountable for auy expenditure'on Roads or 
•public Buidings,or any institution over which it 
lias control, except such expenditure shall, be 
ordered, by the Board,—such order tc be verifi
ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se
cretary for such expenditure.

Resolved.—That no surveyor or Inspector of, 
Roads,, or servant if the Board, shall give or 
Lave authority to give any order for supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 

tne written order of the-Chairman and Secre-

t have 
to the 

iteresta 
■'st as- 
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Lumbard Street, and Ckaming Cross,London

[Established in 1782.]

Insurances against Fire arc effected oy 
thePttŒRix Company upon oil descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, on 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of a 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all losses have been adjusted by them 

Persons Insured by this Company <lo 
not depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phœnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addition to the 
laige invested Capital of the Company 
the whole fortunes >of a numerous Pro
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.

Rates of Premiums,and ail particulars i 
Insurance,will be made known on applic 
ion to the undersigned, by whom Pei, 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. & G. 11ENDELL, 
Agents for Newfoundland

equal to that" iu cases o 
liver, dyspepsia, and stoii 
gerteially. These tfoon giv 
to those organs, however 
when all other means have
GENERAL DEBILITY - ILL HALTH

Many o( the roost despotic Governments 
have opened their Custom Houses to the 
introduction of these PiH? that they in«\ 
bevi-uie the medicine of the masses Learn
ed Col eges admit that -.his medurte is the 
best retuvu> ever known for person »! deli
cate health, or wiit 
impaired, as 
fail to afford

fleshy part of the living body, curing the 
most dangerous inward complaints, that can
noise reached by other means.
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic

Humeurs.
No remedy has ever done so mqch for 

the c«re of disease of the 8kin, whatever 
form they may assume, as this Gintmeut. 
Scurvey Sore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cannot lung withstand its influence. The 
iuvei.tor has ttavelled ovei many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
of restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs. Sore Bi'easts, Wounds and Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now 
reiy solely on the use of this wonderful Oint
ment, when having to cope with the worst 
cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glaodular 
swelling, stillness or contraction of the joints, 
even oi 20 years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
Thc-sv and other similar distressing com

plaints can he effectually cured if the Oint
ment be well rubbed in oVey the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the jollowmg.cgss:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Burns, Bunions, 
Bite of Moschetoes and Saud Flies* C«co- 
bay, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped bands 
Corps, (softj Cancers, Contrasted arid Stiff 
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, Gont, Glan
dular Swellings, LnirVgo. Piles, Rheuma
tism, Scalds, Sore Nipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw,

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
HollowaIT, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) 
London, aud 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
Deal»' in Medicines tbrougout the
Civilised World at the following prices;— 
Is, 3d., 3s. 3d., and £s. sterling, each Pot

ihe sys'i-tn hat, been 
its invigorating properties never 

• chef.
F E M A L E CO M P L AIN T *.

No female, young or old, should be with 
out this celebrated roedi-ioe. It correct* 
and regulates the o:o.n:li \ uLses d$ ui 
periods, acting io many vast? iikv ;t charm. 
It is àho phe best end safe-: u --u;cirm iha 
can be given to children - ! ah and fm
any complaint ; cons..qui.-u.ti_» no lauiih 
should be yvHh-'Ut rbem.

HOLLOWAY S 1*1 LI. S ate the hfis,- 
remedy known in the world lor the following 
Diseases;-—
\gue, A-thma, Billions Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Const-.matien of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities, Feyers of all kinds, 
Fils, Gout, Headacne, Indigestion, !vf)a?na- 
tion, Jaudice, King's Evil, Livei Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of LHoe, Sviofula, Sore-tJbroats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-doula- 
reux. Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, See. &e.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
HoLL<iwAy,244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London, and SO, Maiden Lape, New York ; 
also bv ail respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicines throughout the civilised 
world, at the following prices : — J«. 3d.~ 3$ 
3d.—and 5s. each Box,

There is a considerable saving by 
taking ihu larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of 
patients in every disorder are affixed io 
each Box.

Wholesale azd retail by
T- Mc C OVN4N.

Notice to Mariners

TEH BOARD OF WORKS hereby give 
notice that the temporary Light exhibited 

©r. Green Island, at the entrance of Catalina 
Harbor, Tr.nity Bay, since the 1st March last, 
was ou the 13th instant, removed, and replaced 
s,v one uf a more brliiiant character ana exten
sive range. This is a FIXED WHITE 
LIGHT bums at an elevation of 92 feet abc/s 
hi"-h water, exhibited every night, from sunset 
.to°sunrise, and in favourable weather will be 
seen from E. N. E seacard, to W. 12 
miles. Vessels bound Northward by keeping 
this Light open with Lie North-head of Catalina 
until Bonavista Light opens with Cape X*t- 
Jean, will give the Flowers flocks an ample 
berth—or when coming from the Northward 
and uound for Catalina, by giving the N. Heads 
A moderate berth, you will clear the B randies 
Rocks by steering for Green Island Light, 
j Green Island is situated in fat. 48. 30. N. 
eng. 53,03 West.

° JOHN STUART
Acting Secretary Board of Works 

Beard pf Works Office 
St. John’s July 8tff
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Post Office Notice
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

AILS will he made up at the Gene- 
Office for the col lowing

Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Brigus 
—ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, ind Saturdays at 
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinity, Bonavista and King’s Cove,—every 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m.

Baybulls and Ferryland,rreTery Wednee- 
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Placentia, Burin 
Ha; bor Briton, Burgeo and Greenspoud— 
every alternate Thursday commencing on Thuri- 
day the 16th inst.

Fogo and Twillingate, —monthly' commenflh 
ins on Thursday, thf 16th t. ,

W. L.SuLOMON.
Post-Master General.

Post Office Department. )
New ndland > ».

W arren, brothers.
St. John’s................Newfoundl ai
cuMssm mtRCHASfg m general

AGENTS
nesds

of W
S. WARREN

Notart public



THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN.

(From Willmer, July 31.J

FOREIGN OFFICE DESPATCH.
Alexandria, July 23.

The steamer Bombay arrived /at Suez from 
Bombay this morning.

The following intelligence from the Bombay 
Standard of July 3, 3 p.m., has reached this by 
telegraph :—

Sir Hugh Rose reached Gwalior on the 16th 
of June from the south west ; Brigadier * Smith 
approached it from the sonth east.

Early op tne 17th a series of sevpre conflicts 
ensued on both sides of the towp.

on the 19th the enemy were beaten and dis
persed in all directions, and the town captured 
by us.

The fort was next day found abandoned.
The Maharajah was conducted in state to his 

palace on the 19th.
Fopr of our officers have fallen.
During tpefvur days we had captpred twenty- 

seven guns, many elephants, and a vast amount 
of treasure.

The fugitives had the Agra force in front ; 
Napier on their rear ; Rose and ours on their 
right and refllink, (qr. left flank ?)

A large force under General Roberts left Nus- 
seerabad on the 29th, in the direction of Jey. 
pore, where the mutineers are supposed to be 
assembling.

On tne 13th General Sir Hope Grant gained 
a brilliant victory at Nawabgunge, near Lucknow* 
capturing a large number of guns, and driving 
the enemy across the Gogra.

On the 9th the celebrated Moulvie, for wjiom 
£5000 had been offered, was killed.

Oude continues much disturbed.
The , Governor-General, up receiving Lord 

Ellenborougk’s despatch, issued a proclaimation 
giving amnesty tq all but murderers. The re
sults are not yet kuown-

Telegraph arrived by the Wanderer on the 
28th of July, 4 50 a.ra.

Stopford, Rear-Admiral

has been promptly exercised to prevent, at least readily advanced by a blind subserviency to 
on one side, all cause of disturbance for the fu- party or sycophancy to the ruling power, than 
ture, it remains for our authorities to act with by a faithful maintenance, of the rights apd 
similar promptitude and energy. The following privileges of those whose confidence they for-
extract from a letter with which we have been 
ho no red by the Spanish Consul is 
upon the above point.—

“I have taken every measure that the present 
State of this Consulate permits, to prevent a re
petition of these occurrences, by sending rules for 
the guidance of the Captains of Spanish vessels to 
the Vice-Consul of your town, and enjoining him 
to see that they be properly observed.”

Shipping Intelligence

(For the Conception-Bay Man.)

“Water, water, everywhere,
And not drop to drink.”

Mr Editor,— L am surprised that this Town 
is so badly supplied with water, more especially 
when I consider that there is a sum of money in 
the chest for that purpose.—Along with my
neighbours I feel great want of water.
Public benefactors should, in my opinion, use Î Agriculture and its 
their means and influence to afford all of us the Roads, should certainly 
benefit of a good supply, as the Health of every 
town requires abundance, and the better the sup
ply the better will be the state of the Inhabi
tants. P. P. P.

THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN

(To the Editor of the Conception Bay Man.)

feit, thus bringing the Liberal or Responsible 
conclusive principle, which they pretend to advocate, into 

general disrepute.
It shall be my earnest endeavour, if returned 

as your Representative, to oppose and discoun
tenance by all means such a foul preversion of j ^ g 
the spirit of the (Constitution, and to this end j 
I promise not to accept of office myself, and '

/ to discourage to'tlie best of my ability,-,the conti-1 
‘ nuance of a practice which has brought so much 
udium upon the liberal cause.

A Native of the Country, it is scarcely need
ful for .me to express my ardent desire to par
ticipate in the Legislation which, morally social
ly and politically, should elevate my Country
men, and contribute generally to the comfort 
happiness and prosperity of the people ; and as 
a Sealer and a Mariner I cannot act otherwise 
than sustain the particular interests of those 
with whom I have long been associated, the 
Sealers and Fisherman of my native land.

auxiliary, Good 
age the earnest 

attention of the legislature, and I shall nek her 
ba dilatory nor parsimonious in supporting the 
necessary appropriations for these most essential 
objects.

No Country can rise in the scale of civilisa
tion, or even long remain free, unless a compre
hensive and liberal system of Education be 
generally adopted. Education therefore, shall 
be deemed one of the primary objects of my 
earnest attentipn.

The erection of light houses along our north
ern line of coast is a subject of vital importance 
to my lei low mariners, and one in which the

ENTERED

Sir,—allow me thro yom columns to draw 
public attention to the great and alarming evil 
of nogs, generally at this season in a half rabid 
state, being permifed to go at large ; the conse
quence has been heretofore dreadful, tho alas 
too soon forgotten. In Barenead a few days, | Inhabitant* of this Bay arepleeply interested ; 
since a little boy, son of James Curlew, aged four j my best exertions shall be made to induce the 
years, was so dreadfully bitten in the face, that Government to contribute liberally for this lau- 
tvvelve stiches were required to close the wound, dable, humane, and life preserving object, 
and slighter wounds from the same cause are of Outport interests generally shall be faithfully 
no unfreqnent occurreice,— then as to animals ' advanced by me, but the requirements of the 
thirty sneep have been destroyed in one night in district I aspire to represent shall, if successful

Wednesday, August 18, 1858.

We have read with deep and absorbing in
terest the proceedings, of our St. Johns Citizens 
upon the occasion of the landing of the Atlantic 
Telegraph Cable upon our shore.—The welcome 
to the noble mariners, who, most providentially, 
were enabled to accomplish the vast enterprise

Barenead and Port de Grave alone ; many per
sons who some time since possessed ten or 
twelve sheep each ore now without one 
on this account. Goats have ni so been destroy
ed in great numbers, and in some instances 
calves and even cows : Must such a barbarous 
state of things be suffered to continue ? Dogs 
are of very little service of late years in winter, 
and during summer are perfectly useless. If 
our magistrates possess the power to correct 
this evil, they should exercise it at once, and if 
not the sooner that power is conferred by law the 
better. It is to be hoped that the people are

was, as it should be, profound & eut huas tic . ihe nejtpfer d0 ignorant nor so obstinate but that they 
addresses weie admirable expressions of the
universal feeling on the occasion, and the re
plies at once subdued and dignified, were the 
frank avowels of men who knew that they had 
learned the meed of praise, but would still de
precate its excess and devoutly ascribe the whole 
to that benign power, by whom they had been 
protected and permitted to succeed. The St. 
Johns press too entered into a generous rivalry 
on the occasion and all appeared actuated by 
the same spirit of pandid and approving sentiment, 
and this disposition was in some instances still 
further elevated, by the endeavour to rectify the 
injustice of omittng to blend the name of F. N. 
Gisborne Esq. the original designer of the un
rivalled project, and the pioneer of vast pre
liminary undertakings in this Country and in 
America—with the celebration of its trium
phant consummation. Having thus yielded due 
inerit to all, we must take tne liberty to remind 
our readers, that the * Conception Bay Man’ was 
the first paper on either side of the Atlantic 
to notify the great event. About four hour,j 
after the end of the Cable was landed, our 
press was employed recording the termination 
pf the world renowned project,—no mean honor 

for our obscure little paper.
The following hurried observations made on 

Thursday oth Inst, we take leave to republish.

We have delayed this publication to be amongs* 
the first to notice the greatest triumph of science 
and maritime perseverance over natural ob* 
struclions and difficulties, which has ever fallen 
to the lot of the press to record—the success
ful completion of Transatlantic Telegraph Com
munication. Hail Britannia ! Hail Columbia ! 
Henceforth and forever remain the joint guard-

would submit to a salutary rule for the public 
safety and the general benefit. This country is 
peculiarly adapted for grazing, and goats and 
sheep would multiply upon our hills but for the 
cursed dog nuisances. Th^ loss to the country 
cannot be estimated, and human suffering and 
even death have often been the consequence.

If this matter were taken up by the press 
generally I think the remedy would soon be 
forthcoming. Tho no sufferer myself, on the 
part of hundreds who are, I respectfully solicit 
its advocacy and support..
Pott de.Grave, ) HUMANJCUS.

Aug. 14, 1858. \

be the particular objects of my atreuuous and un
compromising advocacy.

Reduction of taxation can only take place 
after the reduction of extravagant public ex
pend ta e. It shall be my constant endeavour, 
if returned, to prevail upon the Government 
so to effect the latter fiat the former may be 
reasonably expected.

I fchali avail myself of an early opportunity 
to express my sentiments' freely upon French 
claims and Labrador taxaiiou.

1 have the honour to remain, 
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient faithful servant 
WILLIAM HAYES.

Harbor Grace, 28th July, 1858.

Aug. 4.—Favorite, Smart, Sydney Coals.
17.—Eter, (Sp.) Perez, New York Provisions.

Punton & Munn.

Rovers Bride, Gerrior, Baltimore,
27 days.

9.—Belle, Brooks, Liverpool 22 
j Marie Adele, Dunglade, Montreal 14 

16.—Acastus, Walsh, Bafleeck 14
Ridley & Sons.

Aug. 16-Commissary, Xlennessy, Liverpool
Nova Scotia#

CLEARED.
Aug. 7.—Glencoe, Beaton, Wallace 
Rothesay, Taylor, Labrador,
9.—Caroline Sparks, Do, *
First Frujt, Sennett, Do.
12.—Atlas, Munden, Do.

Pnnton & Mqnq.
Aug. 9.— Mignon, Hafris, Labrador,
11.—Mantura Sherriff Do,
14.—Clauclia, Diamond, West Indies,
Rovers Bridp, Gerroir, Arichat,
16. —Harriet Ridley, Davis, Labrador,
17. —Marie Adele, Dunglade, Gut Cansq,
Belle, Brooks, Brazils,

Ridley & Sons.

FOR SALE

Th e
B Y

Subscribers
Ex Hover's Bride, from Baltimore, 

AND'
.... Marie Adele, from Montreal,
1 wÆrre 8 Extr^ Superfme FLOUR,

100 Ditto Prime PORK 
50 half brls. ' ** « ’
30 Brls. BEEF,

100 Kegs very Superior BUTTE#.
Harbor Grace, ) RIDLEY & SONS 

August 18. (

ians of Civil and Religious Libert 
promoteis of Peace Progress an 
throughout the world,

ty, the great 
d Civilization

WS last year inserted a communication from 
a subscriber on the above subject, and endea
voured to draw the attention of the government 
to the same.

Behind most other colonies in many things, 
there is nothing which more strongly marks our 
absence of thorough civilisation, than this abomi
nable and truly dangerous evil. We heat the, 
same complaint repeated from every neighbour
ing harbour, and even in this place, with our 
court and crown officer, magistrates and new po
lice force the evil is rampant—the destiuction 
of sheep and goats is a thing of frequent occur- 
ance, and very much cattle] have been thus 
shockingly destroyed. In this neighbourhood 
not long since, a child was severly bitten.

When some dreadful case of Hydrophobia 
presents itself to the horrified gaze of the people, 
the evil may be properly Iqid to heart, and not 
before, unless influenced by the considerate or 
coerced by the authorities. C. B. Man.

To the Independent Electors of the District 
of Harbor Grace.

Gentlemen,—
Called upon by an influential portion of the 

community whose good opinion I grateful!)' 
appreciate, and to whose judgement I fee^ 
bound to ejefer ; J cannot hesitate to offer mysel^ 
as a Candidate for your suffrages, to represent

Some time since we deemed ' jt our duty to 
notice the scenes of Rowdyism which our streets 
exhibited, mostly amongst sailors, when we stat
ed generally that such occurrences piay be attri
buted to the foreign practice of drawing the 
kinfe upon slight occasions. We have been 
since credibly informed that the last row was 
not thus occasioned.—It appears that the police J this Important district in place of the Gentleman 
had captured a prisoner, and were conveying him who has lately accepted the office of "Her Ma-
- - —1 —1----- ----------------- —+r'A —J jesty’s Solicitor General of Newfoundland.

The first principle of Responsible Govern
ment, I apprehend io be,—Government by the 

the ! People—when their representatives become 
placemen it is evident they must waver be
tween their duty to their constituents and their

For the Conception-Bay Man.

Mr. Editor.
Permit me to publish, or.ee for all my reply 

to several questions, which have been put vei- 
a 1 t ) me.

■' -M returned for this District 1 will certainly 
vole for Carter’s Bill, for the purification of the 
Assembly, and assist to carry out its provisions 
in the most effectual and stringent manner.

“ I W’ll farther vote either for the removal 
of duties upon Labradore imports, or in support 
of tfie principle of having its permanent settlers 
fairly represented in the Assembly.

“ And I will strenuously oppose the assump
tion m of Freuch exclusive right to our common 
fishing ground and Harbors, and at all proper 
times evince my hostility to that erroneous in
terpretation of Treaty, proffered by Govenor 
Darling, and most mia;c-.uutably supported by 
our ministry.

Please supplement my address with the 
above.

& MUNN
AKFknewvS;n?'Ex Sch00ntr iff ft»».

657 Barrels Extrq Sfir.e. FLOtJlî 
200 do. Prime BEEF *
100 do. do PORK 
100 Casks do. BUTTER

■n wi Bue>®T.t So,e LEATHER.
P,iç s/ MC 6 Whice "«I b* sold Btreemabl, 

Harbour Grace, 17 Aug., 18581.

110 M. feet Pine BOARD 
20 M. LATHS, ’

Rx Oommhsasi/.
17 August, 1868CTWM'06l) BROTHERS,

BY TH
)Ex

Harbor Grace 
Aug. 16th 1858

WILLIAM HAYES.

John Stark, Esq., Chief Clerk and Registrar, 
and Garland C. Gaden, Esq., Sheriff, left this 
Town yesterday, in the Ellen Gisborne, to join 
the Honourable Judge Robinson, at St. John’s, 
and to proceed on the duties of the Northern 
( -'ircuit, in the hired Brigantine Glancex Captain 
Graham.

S,

E SUBSCRIBER. 
GLENCOE from Wallace N.

50 Tons assorted
Scantling

50 M. Hemlock 
^Oârds & Deals 

16 Small Spars
Harbor Grace. 
Aug. 7th 1858

H. W. TRAPNELL.

THE Spbscriber ?t his Shop, onnosim 
Ihe new store of Walker and rL. !

ifiPritirinno V»„ J î y

to gaol when a rescue was attempted, and the 
Spaniards either offered or were called upon to 
assist the police, which they did, but were ulti
mately overpoweied and maltreated, and 
prisoner rescued from the police.

It will be satisfactory to the Inhabitants to 
earn that the Spanish authority in this Island

DIED

At the residence of his son. Twillingate, on 
Thursday morning last, August 12th, Doctor 
Sterling, Sr., aged. 72 years.

On the 9th Inst, after a lingering illness 
borne with Christian Resignation, Jane, Relict 
of the late Robert Andrews aged 70 
years.

On Friday night last, after a protracted 
illness, much and deservedely regretted by hiq
numerous friend^ar.d neighbours EdmondFoley

own personal interests, which may be more I Publican Aged 5t> years.

B
PAINTS of al! descripri™s',mixed„07 Ko,8'7
GLASS, PUTTY, OIL, turpe,nmn~Â

August 4. W' H- MOPRE.

PUNTON & MUNN
HAeaEshJ”ST Keceived & "‘11 N! cheap fo,

827 Barrels Superflue FLOUR 
„ Pdme PORK,

, , ~25 Ko. 1
I 84 K<

July. 20, 1858,

BEEF,
rr _ - Do.,
Kegs Family BURRER,
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particulars on s| 
the, Board.

API

July 23.

BUILDING.
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ING, done by thi 
•est notice. Nonj 
-workmen.—Any 
Thomas Lynche’sl 
with prompt attef 
Harbor Grace,

14th, July, 18;

FAINTING’!

W. H. MOOl 
.and the Public 
ready to execute 
SIGN PA1NTII, 
GLAZING, done I 
shortest notice & ’
Harbcr Grace, 14
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iron age.
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anjl all kinds of 
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PASSES repairedj

Some Superior 
WaCHES, toget] 

/ HARDWARE
Harbor Grace, 

14th. Ji
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Brigantine

B°rthen Rergisi 
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Bfe adth 24, 2 
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Harbour Grace.
28 July, 1841.1
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Brigantine “T| 

RUT]
Harbour Grace.

. 28 July, 185f
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Sh

CARGO

RUT HI 
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN

NOTICES. ON SALE. Notice.

ANTED FOR THE BOARD SCHOOL 
AT $îew Harbour a Schoolmaster. A 

competent 'teacher would be informed of the 
particulars on sending his recommendation to 
the, Board.

Apply to the Chairman 
Rbv.TI.Retley,

Hearts Content.
July 23.

PUNTON & MUNN
ARE now landing at their New Stores, 

and offer for Sale, the argo of the 
Brig Thomas, "from Baltimore—

872 Barrels sperfine 
FLOUR,

22 brls. Corn Meal, 
72 do. - -- - PORK,

THE STEAMER

ELLEN GSHORNE,
Will ply in Conception Bay as follows, unti 

further notice : 1
Tuesdays—leave Harbor Grace at 8 A. ‘M. 

for Portugal Cove, calling at Carbonea«r and 
Brigus— return to Brig us and Harbor 'Grace 

Thursdays—leave Harbor Grace at 8 A. M. 
for Cove, calling at Carbonear and Brigus—ire- 
turn to Brigus, Carbonear, and Harbor Grace 

Saturdays—leave Harbor Grace at ‘8 A.M.

BUILDING ! BUILDING • BUILDING !

HRK^L-WO^K SLATING & PLASTER
ING, done by the Subscriber at the very short
est notice. None employed but the very best 
workmen.—Any Commands left at the late Mr 
Thomas Lynche’s, or at this office, will meet 
with prompt attention.
Harbor Grace, f _______

14th, July, 1858.A J. /F. McCARTHY.

for Cove, calling at Brigua—return .to Brigus
O A A Pin IT! n TT 111 î I \r Carbonear, and Harbor Grace.

VlUi* lllillCI. In order to afford the public an opportunity
of answering Foreign letters, the Steamer will 
leave Harbor Grace at 9 A. M., for Cove—re-

BA1NTING’! PAINTING! PAINTING !

W. H. MOORE Begs to informais Friends 
and the Public of H arbor .Grace, that he is 
ready to execute all orders ip HOUSE, SHIP, & 
SIGN PAINTING-l'ATElt HANGING &. 
GLAZING, done in the very best style, at the 
shortest notice & on the most reasonable terms-
Harbcr Grace, l£th July.

C MMERCIAL -BASK ;0-P NEW1' 
EODSDLAiTB.

A DIVIDEND on the paid up Capita of this 
Company at the rate of Six per cent, per 

annum for the haf year ending 30th J une, 1858, 
will be payable at the Banking House, in this 
city, on and after the 15th instant, during their 
usual hours of business.

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BROWN, Manag ,e,r

July 13.

A CARD,
qpHE SUBSCRIBER Begs to return thanks. 

-*• to his many Friends in Harbor Grace 
fCarbonear, and the Bay generay, for the libe
ral Support they have hitherto given him, and 
respectfully solicits a continuation of their pat
ronage. *

iCHRONOMETORS, duplex, lever,

BEEF,
100 Sugar Cured

HAMS
20 Kegs Goshen 

BUTTER,
10 Brls. Pilot 

BISCUIT,
16 Boxes water & 

soda Crackers 
10 Barrels spirits 
Turpentine, 

30 do. Tar, Rosin, 
& Varnish,

5 do. Linseed Oil, 
14 boxes Honey 

Dew Tobacco, 
10 Dozen booms,
16 Coils Manilla 

ROPE,
Harbor Grace, ?

41th July, t

Notices,
BRI TlAN IA LIFE

Assurance Company
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

ESTABLISHED—1837.

mpowerelUy Sp ci al Act of tFhmiament, IV.ST 
Vit. cap. IX.

ADVANTAG F.S OF THIS INSTITUTJO. 
increasing rates (of immiuia.

A Table especially atlaptep -o.t the securing of 
Loans or Debts., and to a!Îl «others ceases -where 
Policy may ibe -required dor a temporary purppg 
only, drat -whiefh may ’be Ikept ;up, lif necessry 
-throughout the whole term cf Life.

iïïAÜF-GKEDIir RATES (OF IPKEMTM.
Credit-given tor half the (amount of the First. 

i Beyen Annual Premiums, the amount oftthe un 
turn to Harbor Grace, every .alternate Wednes-t| paid Half-Premiums Hieing deducted from the

G. M AKIN SON. 
Harbor Grace, June 17th, 1858.

m BD I CM A L.
ESTABLISHMENT

HARBOR GRACE.
----- o------

The Subscriber thankful for past patronage 
would respi ctafullv intimate that he 

has still on hand, the f<following
,articles of the very 

beet quality

MEDICINES»
Holloway’s nils, poor man’s fiend,
Holloway’s ointment, Ready elief,
Cockle’s pills Taylor’s painkiller,
Hunts PILLS, 'TOOTHACHE DOPS,
C )1T1SH 0IL, DUTCH DOPS,

! Cough LOSENGES, Oil Of CI NAMON,
Matu’sP aient balsam blasters,
Kolustnck’s VEBMAFUGE, TOOTH POWDER,
Lemon syrup,
Essence of leamon,
HON-EY,
ARROWROOT
Musroom catchup,
Morton’s [Table VINEGAR,
Windsor soap,

sum assured when the Policy 'becomes a claim 
'SUM ASSURED PAYABLE 'DURING LIFE.

Theyimaurtt payable ;tit the -death of the As
sured, :if he (die lie fore attaining the age of sixty 
out (to ithe assured himself, if he attain that age 
thus -cumhiding a provision for -old age with 
assurance upon life.

-orphan's endowment branch.
Established for the purpose oJ‘ affording l© 

parents and-other's the means of having Children 
educated and-Started in life, by securing annui 
ties, to -commence at -the \Paren£’s death, an i 
to be aid -unii-1 a child, -if a son, shall -attain hH 
21st year, artf ifn-.daughter, her 23th year of age

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

1.1F(‘ ASSOCIATION.
1, pRII-VOEU hTRHET. BANK, LuNBQX.

At the Premses of the Subscriber

ISO M. Prime Board 
And Plank

!Per“ Napoleon” from Liverpool N. S.
qsji all kinds of WACHES & CLOCKS, re- -35 H^OilOCk BORLtl

paired and cleaned.—QUADRANTS & ÇÜM- Ofi 1TSÎ Til1!! ^^111P Moo nil 
PASSES repaired and adjusted. _ JVjle F™* 1 ltlty IÎUdl U

Some Superior Lever, Horizontal, & Vertical 
WaCHES, together with a general assortpaen t 
^-ARDWARE now on band.

Harbor Grace, ? JOSEPH QODDEN^
14 th. ^ July

ON SALE,
1-he Brigantine

“Charles,”

3 M. Clapboard 
200 M. Shingles 

55 M. ““

Burthen per register 142 Tons 
•Brigantine

“Tiger/9
Burthen Rergistei 171 ans, 

y*ength lOp, 9 
Bfe adth 24, 2 
Depth 12, 3

Suitable Vessels for the genera Trade of the 
«country.

RU i’HERFORD BROTHERS,

Harbour Grace. }
28 July, 1841. Ç

140 M. HEMLOCK BOARD Cargo 
Brigantine “Tiger” front Pictou.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS.
Harbour Grace.

28 July, 1858

170 Bushels Oats 
100 Hhds. Coal

Per “ Eclipse” from Sydney.

Scantling Studding 
Spruce Board & 
Deals,

Per Agneola.
ANDREW DRYSDALE

H arbor Grace )
June 29, 1858. x

Bears GRF.a-se,
Essence of ayender, 
Smelling bottles, 
Turkey sponge, 
Washing soda,
Spirits of TURPENTINE^ 
BLACKING,
WHITELEALt,

Ginger beer,
Oil of PEP PERMIT, 
MARMALADE,
Mixed -sbices,
Mor ton ’s salad 'OJL, 
COLD -CREAM,
Hair otl.
POMATUM.

Essence of BERGAMOT 
TOILET POTS,
Salts of LEAMON, 
PEARLASII,

Carbonate SODA, 
linseed OIL,
EMBER

UIPMediçvne Chests sup,piled and refitted, at 
the shortest notice.

J„ J. FENNFLL.
June 16, 1858.

HOT î CEB.

,<7 ;0 MM ERCIAL BN K
-OF NE WF O UN DL AN D .

75 . Prime cedar
Shingles

CARGO SELOONER Victor

RUTHERFORD BROTH ERS
fwie 2, 18-$$.

BY
The Subscriber,

. spruce & hem
lock BOARD,

30 M. pine----- --do.,
20 M. deals 
10 M. from 1 to 2 inch 

PLANK,
20 Tons Scantling,
25 M. Shingles,
20 M. Billets, 3 Spars.

H. W. TKAFXELL.
Harbor Grace, 
June 30 1858*

Til E RAIE QF INTEREST aowc d by 
this B.anlc -on Special Deposits -made 

after this (date, will be Three per eent per an
num, gnd a -deposit receipts now outstanding 
will he reduced 1io -the same rate -of interest as 
ihey respectively fall -due.

(By order of the Board,)
R. BROWN.

Manage

INST ITUTED—T839.

Impowered by Her Majesty’s Rqj-ail Letten®
Patent.

Annual Division of Profits—applied in reduc
tion of the.current year’e Premium.

Policy-hoklers .^entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment -of Five er Seven Annua 
Premiums according to tihe table :<sf Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged for every three mont 
difference ofoige—not, as is -.usually itlie case 
for-every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted -on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amount of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated .out -of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a reduo 
tion 30 per centum was made in the curren 
year’s pi-emium on .all participating Policies.

Age-efthe Assured in -ewery «ease admitted in 
the Policy..

Medical Attendants remunerated in all oases 
of the Repoi ts. •

nd so co -*o t— .q>- <ti

CO•(M(MC^C<ICOCCCOCD
o O O O O 0-0 o o

j *5 A

-o O rfit SO oo CO so O «-»rH
^ W COH H H r—<

^ —I t-I i-l »-l «-( —< r-«
I

WOONOUW't-r—1
“r-t- — «30 so so -s

^4 M Ol ,M C* ÇO CO CO sa

UIVOnT B^WK
OF NEWFOUND]

l

gOCOflOCftOfiOtOOi

ZTi 'y o o

THE RATE OF INTEREST Deposit 
Receipts ;of this Bank, will he reduced to 

1 Jirce per .cent per annum, from ;an4 after the 
1st day of July next,

(By -order pf the Board)
JOHN. SMU’H,

May 25, 1858.

TSe^cDO'rfi'aoocO'^*

Wallace Free Stone 
Quarries,

HPHE undersigned being agent for the pro- 
prietors of the ^bove quarries. Parties 

requiring Stone, for this Year’s operations, are 
requested to forward their orders as soon as 
possibe to.

GEO. F. BOWN
St. John’s. ?

V - t'A.U ^

13 W S

■IlsiS .
a.5 "5*^ « ^ gs^s

J_J jL ppn i

1 1-1
j o5G3C0 03Q003*0<05,$ j J- —1 —<
j ^-iHÇilC<C1C01sh*3«>

a . J
.-3 jp+j é

15'«.5 'S -3 is nj i
W y esiil ;i1

! -Jt-ci^woœ®®
! w , 1—1 r*l
1 *0 1—1 1-( 1—1

vi ci Cl ee

J *0 0*0 0 o-CSCOCO-sh^lOtOCD

Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite inf<n> 
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurance# 
may be obtained upon application to

“ " EGBERT BROWSE,
Notary Public,

January Agent for Newfoundland.

PERSONS having claims against the estate
of the late Isabella Richards are required 

to furnish them to the subscribers. / 
Habour Grace ? John Richards > v ,
- - W 185U ( Robert Walsh \ Jixecut€r-

<
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THE CONGE PTï OH-B AT M AN.

RETURNING HOME.

Summer gales were gently blowing, 
Sunshine smiled on sea and land,

While the foamy tide was flowing 
Far upon the sparkling sand.*

Restless feet were seen to wander,
To and fro along that shore ;

Tones were beard both deep and tender, 
H apes and memories counting o'er.

There were thoughts of rapture, turning 
To one hour of promised joy ;

And a mother’s heart was vearaing, 
Fondly for her sailor boy.

Yet there passed a cloud of sadness, 
Sometimes o’er that sunny scene ;

While the exulting tone of gladness 
Sunk as if it ne’er had been.

Mother,” said a voice of sorrow,
“ He may come with wealth an<| fame,

He may come—perchance to-morrow, 
But—will he return the same ?”

v
)

Then the mother’s voice too faltered ;
Yet she smiled, and strove to say, .

f‘ SummerTiitds come back unaltered, 
Singing still the self-same lay.”

Thus they mused ; while each was catching 
Glimpses of a distant sail,

Moie and more intently watching, 
Trembling, lest their hope should .fail.

No. The welcome shout is sounding !
See the flag is floating wide !

While the gallant bark is bounding,
Swiftly o’er the sweeping tide.

Now she conies, and now retreating,
Still she sports with wind and wave ;

Still delays the hour of meeting,
Though the well-known signals wave.

Who is he, whose step advancing 
Foremost on the vessel’s prow,

With his eagle-eve is glancing,
While the foam beats on his brow ?

Once that cheek was bright with beauty, 
And that brow was free from stain ; 

Many a night of anxious duty,
Has the sailor known since then.

Many a cloud has burst above him, 
Many a storm has left its trape, 

Since the faithful hearts that love him, 
Felt his long, his last embrace.

Is he changed ? his locks of brightness 
Once in golden ringlets grew ;

Once with youthful step of lightness, 
Like a moimtain-deér he flew.

Is he changed ? He sees his mother, 
Who that bounding step shall tame ? 

To his home, the son—the brother— 
Tried and true, returns the same.

That sprouts on the nose of an Alderman’s 
face. [ger,

The serpent enormous old Neptune’s grand ran- 
Cuts the Cable right through with teeth 

sharp as a knife,
For though, where they sink it, “the storm is a

stranger,

Commercial Body, that daring a year of almost of many scientific and enterprising men for some 
unprecedented pressure which entailed prostra- 'years past, but the success of which had indeed 
tion and ruin in many mercantile communities, | become very problematical from the disastrous 
the irade of this colony has experienced but j results attending the. first two attempts. lhe> 
comparatively slight derangement; and enter-, accomplishment of this great enterprise will tfq 
tain the hope that the caution now observable j doubt be the means of conferring inestimablehop
in mercantile transactions will ere long give 1 benefit to the Trade

It would be no joke lo incur the rebuke of 
Punch ; but, from his well hnown above-board 
straight-forward way of dealing, and his love of 
truth, we feel quite secure in venturing to add 
to the above announcement of the reason why 
“The Telegraph Cablejias a second time failed,” 
the cause of its success on the third and last 
attempt, which, it will of course be presumed 
was received by Submarine Telegraph from the 
parties best acquainted with the facts.—Post.

and Cemmerce of both
There, Byron says also, ‘The Sea-Snake plaôe to more extended conddence, and that i hemispheres ; and the Chamber would express

hath life.” business will regain its wonted activity. a hope that now that they have {become more
In common with most other productions, the more closely linked, they will acquire increased 

staples of this Island suffered a serioua decline ; activity and enterprise, and aid in the diffusion 
in value during the commercial crisis ; the ef- ! of increased, prosperity.
feet of the decline has, hpwever, beer, greatly The thanks of the Chamber are due and 
mitigated by the proportionate or even greater are respectfully tendered to {lis Excellency 
depreciation of tnose imports necessarily requir- Sir Alexander Bannerman for the lively interest 
ed for our trade and fisheries ; so that the prices he has at all times manifested in matters calcu- 

j at present commanded by our staples abroad, lated to promote the Trade and Fisheries of 
may be considered as fairly remunerative as this colony ; and the Chamber eonsiders it for-

THE ENEMY CONQUERED—THE AT
LANTIC TELEGRAPH TRIUMPHANT.

Punch’s statement was right—for the mer
maids had told it, [was nipt—

Who remained in their halls when the Cable 
But, strange to relate,—as they throng’d to be

hold it— [Cable slipt.
Down the throat of the Serpent the cut 

Had he “Swallowed a Whale,” he perhaps might 
digest [t,

And no ill effects from the banquet may feel,
3ut the ELECTRIC CURRENT, life's current ar

rested,— [Cal Eel ! ( w
For the “Sea-Snake” was uot an Electri- j del-standing between those engaged in the seal

; fishery) to prevent the indiscriminate destruction
How startling the sight, in the depth of the ocesn, i v,rhat are termed “ cats” or pup seals. Many 

When, stiff as the Cable, extended each fold j such were brought in this year, yielding but 
Of the Sernent—so late full of mischief and ' remuneration to those who took them;

when they were nominally higher, yet ouidened 
with a greater cost of production.

The Seal Fishery of the past season was not 
attended with the success that all would have 
wished. Owing to an uninterrupted continuance j 
of easterly winds at the latter part of March 
and throughout] April, » large body of our 
sealing fleet was jammed in White Bay and 
Green Bay for many weeks, and had to return 
with very dew seals ; and thus, notwithstanding 
some unusually large trips were brought in, the 
catch on the whole fell far below an average 
in number, but more remarkable so in weight.

It is the opinion of the Chamber that the ex
perience of the past voyage confirms the views 
entertained by many of the necessity of some 
regulation (either legislative or by mutual un-

tunate that the interests of the island are now 
presided over by one so practically acquainted 
with the peculiar avocations of the inhabitants.

WALTER GRIEVE, President
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

August 5th, 1858.

while had they

this
aticn to those who 
been allowed to attain their fullSerpent—so late

motion—• [cold.
Struck down in an instant—now rigid

But though sad below—’twas good news above—
water [tempt made

And the Fleet thus encourag’d, a third at-
Neptune paused, ocean slept, o’er the scene of j f>a»e

self-slaughter— ‘ ’c
and the 'Telegraph Cable in triumph , . ,. , ,avert tnose ruinous prices which for many years

---- ■ ' ■ j prevailed in European markets.
Telegraphic and General Xeics Agency, and ] R is not in the power of the vnambei lo an- 

* * — ’• -ijfierican Jnounce any reduction of duty on our staple by

and I they would have affordad a paying return 
to many vessels.

It is hoped that the Cod Fishery, still in 
progress, will prove remunerative to those en- 

w.v pwLiv. x,. in it» and that the continued increased
[was laid ! | cot sumption of its products in the Brazils vvili 
ix TiiiirMRTi : relieve other markets from an ovei-supply, and

Agency of the European and 
Telegraphic Associât ion.

By the steamship Ara,;yo,:.intercepted off C ine 
Race, English dates have been received at lips 
agency to the 28th July, 1858,

From Willmcr & Smish’s European Times.

The last news from India is not very cheering 
neither is it desponding, ,but it seems to give 
point to Lord Ellenborough’s views on'the same 
.subject. The rebels have gained some two or 
three advantage» which will embolden them, 
more especially the Calpee victory near Gwalior. 
It was apprehended long ago that jyhat is yoy/ 
taking place would occur,—namely, that when
ever vve beat the rebels in any district they would 
turn np pin another. The climate is their best 
friend, and we greatly fear it will sorely tax the 
energies of this country befqre peace and order 
can be effectually restored. Nov that ye know 
the worst, it is useless to disguise the fact that 
the recent debates in Park ment arising out of 
the secret despatch have not been without their 
effect on Lord Canning. His recent policy has 
been sufficiently concihutory to satisfy the wishes 
of those who quarrelled with the terms of his 
celebrated proclamation, and yet it is firm enough 
to show all who are engaged in the revolt that 
the British Government has bath the will and 
the means of achieving peace by the strong arm. 
We hçar mothing of Lord Canning’s resignation, 
which, m the present state of India, would be 
a dire calamity. His lordship has now an on-

j the government of either bpain or Portugal
lifif wot nnlv drifts tpp former srov^rDtlisn.t niüin . ... • jlain its high and,-* differential duty in favor oi j PW-rnty ot making a nan..as a.statesmen and

„at,ontu vussela, but it ha. U, own k'--1 j dil ed to forego the "
hiTieTitb in the wav m mir trade u/ Droinoiiinir i *

SUMMARY.
the forwarding of vessels to other

if

way of our trade by prohibiting
markets after

clearing for and proceeding to Spanish port, and 
The debates in Parlement were * " " "* *

The Jews' Relief and Gain»’ Bill, as amended forwarded to a Spanish port, after calling at ar 
by the Lords, had paisad and Bavop Rothschild ■intermediate one. The attention of the cham 
was sworn in the House and took his seat on j her tor the ensuing year should be directed toi 
monday morning, when he voted for the first j the remedying of this evil, if possible, 
time, ! The Chamber has heard with concern

e chance—the only one.
it may be, which his career will offer.

at Hie a mono, Vir-

s his place.

C. P. R. James, Consul 
ginia, is appointed to Venice 
M. Barbàr, of Naples,

The Duke of Mai 
from Lord Lyons to go 
Flag-ship to Cherbourg.

There was to be a ministerial dinner to cele
brate the close of the session.

An extrordir.ary discovery of old coins had 
been made in France.

Consul general.

ko IF lias received invitation 
in tfie oyal Albert

brings interesting news

1

(From Paunch of Jifly 17. j

THE ENEMY OF THE ATLANTIC 
TELEGRAPH.

Far down underneath the Atlantic’s vast billow, 
The Telegraph Cable was sunk jp the deep ; 

In the bed of the sea it possessed such a pillow, 
That philosophers fancied it snugly would 

sleep.
For the tempest that lashes the surface of ocean 

Into mountainous -waves when the stormy 
winds blow,

Produces nc sort of pyeceptiblp motion
In the depth of the water a few miles-below.

The fact is, however, the Telegraph Cable
Has a second time failed in the lowermost 

main, x
And why, all the sages are wholy unable,

By proof or conjecture the cause to explain. 
Nor is it a very great matter for wonder

The question should puzzle the learned and 
wise : [der

As touching the Cable ’tis like they should blun- 
Being out 6f their depth when they get 

where it lies.

But what’s dark to the sage may be clear to the 
simple,

Who take an unprejudiced view of the case,
* .-mille

The Calcntta Mail 
from India apd China, confirming telegraph 
news published in the Morning Post of Friday 
last.

There had been a heavy gale at Liverpool.
A splendid present had been made by Napo

leon to Ireland.
The Australian Mining Company, after con

siderable discussion, resolved to discontinue 
mining operations for the present.

There had been a great meeting of the Jewç

encroachments have been made by the French 1 
oil our Fishery Rights at tne south western 
part of the island, and a determination expressed 
by them to carry their encroacnments still 
further during next season. It cannot, however, 
but believe that these have been committed in ; 
ignorance that the late Convention had not gone 
into,operation, and that they will not be repeat- 

i ed when proper representations on the subject 
shall have been made by our government. As 
our Fisheries constitute the sole dependence of 
our hardy population, we cannot guard too jeal
ously our every right to them, more especially 
so when we reflect that if not guarded, they will 
pass into the hands of a rival who, fostered for 
national purposes by government subsidies,

We learn from Halifax that when the news 
1 arrived that the Cable was successfully laid 
the excitement in-that city was intense, every 
building, public and private, was illuminated,

1 A salute of 100 guns was fired from the Citadel 
^ l lt in honor of the great event. The authorities 

in Boston bad ordered a similar display. The 
Governors of Canada, New Brunswick, &c., and 
many of the chief men in the United States, 
have already forwarded thejr congratulations 
to Mr. Field. Many enquiries were received 

j as to when the fine would be in working order.,
1 Communication as yet, has been confined X

____  _________ ...the operators. '{’he Queen’s Message was ex
pected y cstevdaÿ.— Telegraph.

MAILS will, until further notice, be mad- 
np at this office at 10 o’clock, a.m., for Hare 
bor Grace, Carbonear, and Briggs, on Tuesdays,

would-be enabled at nrst°successhilly to com- Thursdays, and Saturdays, 
pete with us, and ultimately to drive us from 
our customary markets. /-i „ i t> * nœ

During the last session of the Legislature an Gfcneial I ost Office,
Act was passed, having for its object to foster j St. John

W. Li SOLOMON, 
P.M.G

to commemorate the passing of a*law admitting land regulate our Herring Fishery, Which the * 
Jews to Parliament. ( Chamber hopes will be found to operate benefi-1

Hally, and to tend tp advance the character of

s, 18th May, 1858.

Louisa Pyne and Harrison have accepted a 
new opera from Balte.

Prince Adalbert of Prussia has been invited to 
Cherbourg by Napoleon.

The Sardinian Squadron on its way to Cher
bourg has received orders to .alter its course 
and crüise on the coast of Caqdia.

The Christians have been insulted and mena
ced at Alexandria—aggressions have been im
mediately punished.

The trial of the Salerno prisoners had come to 
a close—seven were pondemned to death, and 
several to twenty-five years in irons.

Mehoraed Rncha, Minister of Police, has been 
sent to Candia on a special mission. He is pro
vided with fresh instructions.

Sir H. L. Bulwer presented his credentials to 
the Sultan.

Queen Isabella and her Royal spouse afe pro 
grossing on theie pleasure trip.

The President of the Swiss Federal Assembly 
has been elected.

The people of Nuefchatel have rejected the 
new Cantonal Constitution.—Morning Pjost.

REPORT OF THE CHAMBER 
COMMERCE.

OF

The Chamber of Commerce, in submitting 
their Report at the close of their year of officp

c\ r\yy\ îf o ^ ♦" %v« ♦ 4 "

Holloways Ointment and Pills. Lace
rations of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occa
sion comparatively little pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment. In the nursery it is invalua
ble as a cooling application for the rashes, ex-, 
conations and scabious sores, to which children 
are liable, and mothers vvili find it the best pre
paration tor alleviating the torture of a “ broken 
breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous diseases 
generally, as well as for ulcers, sores, boils 
tumours and all scrofulous eruptions, it is incom
parably superior to every other external remedy 
The Pills, all through Toronto, Quebec, Mon-__i__ i — "

our herring in foreign markets—as it can only 
be matter for regret, that the fishery, which 
shouid constitute an important element of our 
wealth, is now almost valueless, in conséquence 
of the little attention given to the proper tak
ing, curing, and packing of the Herring.

The importance and necessity of more fre
quent communication by mail was forced upon 
the attention of the Chamber at the commence
ment of the winter, when mercantile matters in 
Europe and America were in a state o? great 
derangement, and led the Chamber to apply to 
the local government to provide the meaDS for 
a semi-monthly mail from Halifax, '•'h"1'* ap
plication was pri 
to, aud though the
w^s no doubt more sensible felt qunng inose ; extensive with the range of civilization ' 
anxious months than it would be on ordinary j > ' ,
occasions, yet the Chamber belipves that much j 
covenience and advantage would result jt a 
similar arrangement were made during the en
suing winter, and until Direct Steam Communi
cation with Great Britain and the United States 
(unfortunately too long delayed) shall be perm^n 
ently established.

It is a matter of heattelt gratification to the 
Chamber that before closing their Report, they 
are enabled to announce the successful submerg-

nr of the Atlantic Tele^ra’'1"
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